Little Bay Bridge Rehabilitation

River Piers and the Underside of Bridge
Little Bay Bridge Rehabilitation

Concrete Pier Rehabilitation
Little Bay Bridge Rehabilitation

Bridge Abutment Work in Newington
New Retaining Wall Beneath Little Bay Bridge On Wentworth Terrace
Little Bay Bridge Rehabilitation

Bridge Girders and Pier on Dover Side
Little Bay Bridge Rehabilitation

Partial Bridge Girder Removal
Concrete Bridge Deck with Coping for Bridge Guardrail
Little Bay Bridge Rehabilitation

Bridge Layout Efforts along Bridge Girders
Little Bay Bridge Rehabilitation

Bridge Girders Following Concrete Deck Removal
Little Bay Bridge Rehabilitation

Dover Bridge Abutment from Wentworth Terrace
## Little Bay Bridge Rehabilitation

### Anticipated 2017 Construction Activities

- Old Bridge Steel Girder Removal
- New Bridge Steel Girder Erection
- Concrete Deck Placement
- Bridge Paving
- Bridge Guardrail Installation
- Completion of Minor Roadway Approach Work